3. PRONOTJNS AND MEASTJRE IryORDS

Repetitive pronominal forms and the phenomenon of repeating measure words in
the total corpus of the four language groups will be hear€d in this chapær.
Repetition of pronouns hardly exists in Sinitic speech forms. Only one instance
of rcpetition applicable to this word class was found in the whole Chinese corpr¡s,
with an emphatic function, which is presumably what Yuan's (1989: 4849) characterization of the meaning of the repetitive form as expressing a specific place
(RËä &Ë) in relation to the sense of the unrepeated base morpheme, amounts to.
Yuan thus claims that emphatic repetition of demonstrative pronouns refening to
place is an active process in tbe Xi'an dialect of the north-western Mandarin dialect

group. E.g.:

üïW ùË æ. ËË + Ë
you

þ1.) stant

prcp.

bere

wait parL

'(You) wait bere (and nowhere else).'
The Tibeto-BuÍnan languages seem to be different in this respect, at least as
far as Jingpo and Tangut a¡e concemed. In Jingpo, personal pronouns, demonstrative pronouns and inter¡ogative pronouns may undergo repetition. Within personal
pronouns, with the exclusion of the first person plural inclusive forms of ¡nssessive pronouns and reflexive pronouns, all other forms can be repeated with an
emphatic function. Monosyllabic base forms are repeated as such

(A->

disyllabic pronominal morphemes duplicate the frnal syllable (AB

Xijian 1990:54). E.g.:

Dai3s
Janss the33

>

->

gai33

¡ai33

->

AA) while
ABB) (Xu

'I'

Jan55 the33 the33 'they'

Repeated demonstrative pronouns are, in like manner with personal pronouns,

emphatic in meaning (Xu Xijian 1990: 54). The stn¡ctural conditioning is identical
with personal p¡onoun forms. E.g.:
¡33 ¡¿i33 ¡¿i33

'this'

¡þe55 3¿31 3¿31

'that'
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Jinæo possesses specific qualitative denonsEative pnonouns, which serve as
modifiers or adverbs in a syntactic context The semantic ñmction of repetition
is again emphasis. Note the difference of tones in the repetitive part (ABB-) (Xu

Xijian 1990: 54). E.g.:
Jass losl lo3l

'like that, in that way, so'

n55 lor5l lo3l

'liks this, this way, so, such'

Repetition of inærrogative pronouns has a pluralizing fr¡nction in Jingpo (Xu

Xijian 1990: 54-55). E.g.:
ka3l tai33 tai33
ka3l te?55 te?55

'who þ1.)'

f,¿31 3¿31 3¿31
ka3l lsi55 lsiss

'which þ1.)'
'whattime þ1.)'

ka3l ¡¿¡¡55 ¡¿¡55
ka3l ni{31niÐ31

'what plaee (pl.)'

'whose

(il.)'

'bow (pl.)'

Ma (1988: 36) claims that ¡þe¡ç are only tbree monosyllabic p,ronominal forms
in Tangut which may be subjected to duplication, namely ¡ig 'all, various', a deærminative pronoun, ¡a 'I' and je 'self . Repetition of ¡ft¡ (-> tiV tiu) brings along
with it an expansion in attributive scope as the non-repeated form is srictly a modifrer of nominals while the duplicaæd iæm may also modi$ verbs (Ma 1988: 37).
Ma (1988: 37) is not able to specfy what serna¡tic function the repetition of the

first person singular prcnoun rla(-> qa rJa) and that of the indefinite pronounþ
(-> je je\ serves.
The only language that allows pronominal duplication in tbe corpus of tbe Tai
group is Li, in which the possibility of the process, with an emphatic 6ganing, is
restricted to one lexeme, the monosyllabic indefinite pronoun ran55 'every, each'
(Ouyang &.Zlreng 1980:21-25). E.g.:

ran55 ¡p¡55 ¡su¡¡53 u55 ¿¡u53 n¡¡ll na53
like þ
err€fy evÊry Cle? pqson all
'Everybody likes hiru'
Otherwise, there is no mention of such a possibility in connection with the
other Tai languages in the corpus, except for a categorical denial of the application
of repetition to pronouns in Shui (ThangJunn¡ 1980: 35).

97

Cl = classifier. Oassif¡e¡s a¡c alternativcly called measue wods.
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Vietnamese expresses distributivity with the following rcpetitive disyllabic
(AA) and four-syllable (AABB) personal pronouneE and disyllabic indefiniæ pronoun forms:

t^tz

'we all'

tao tao nó nó

'I

chi chi

'anything, whaæver (uniQ individually' lrn
'each, every (unit) individually'

mõ¡ nioi
(Thompson 1965:

and he (individually)'æ

l5l)

lVhen the Vietnamese interrogative pronouns 4¡' 'who' asd sao'why, how' are
duplicated, the former becomes indefiniæ in rneaning while the laner is distibutive:

aiai
sao sao

'anyone, anybody'lol
'however (individually)

(Hoang ct al. 1995: 13; Thompson 1965:

l5l)

Speakers of lVa seem to be able to express such an indefinite pronominal
meaning as 'so much' either with a monosyllabic lexeme or alærnatively with an
alliterative repetitive form derived from the monosyllabic base:
dir1 'so

much'

->

(Zrou & Yan 1964: 28)

The only instance of repetitive pronominal forrrs contained in the Miao-Yao
sub-corpus is opaque to the extent of constinrting an independent disyllabic lexeme
in the lexicon of the Thailand Miao va¡iant (Green Miao) (Lyman 19742 26\.The
lexeme in question hæ an indef¡niæ meaning. E.g.:

98
99
100

kuv m@ ntaw ntaw lub

tsev

f
'I

ho¡se

havc many

Cl

have many houses.'

Tbe Standard Vieüramese pcrsonal pronoun paradigm has some cmpty slots (soe e.g. Tbomp.
son 1965: 248) which a¡e fillcd in usagc by kinship tcmts, narnss ofprofcssions and other
terms of rcferencc for hunan beings.
Besides belonging in the set of properþ pronominal forms, both tao and nó n:ury impty a
negative attitudc towards the addrcssee on tbe speaker's side but tbey may also imply
familia¡ity berwccn ürc intcrlocuors (Thompson 1965: 248-250).
6:¿¡ is a dialecal form @ang & tæ 1990:l3l).

l0l Iïe non-reeeâEd ai also expresses

indefinia meaning (scc c.g. Dang & tæ 1990: l0) so tbat
rcpetition seems to apply vacuously, unlcss, of coursc, an emphatic ruance is part of thc
semantics ofthe repeated pronou¡r. This is, however, a question that only a native spcaker
can ¡esolve as the sou¡ces uscd do not confirm such an assumption.
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A distinctive areal characteristic of tbe whole set of languages in the corpus is
the existence of tbe category of measr¡¡e words, or classifiers as they are also calledThe ñrnction of classifiers in general ærms is to ma¡k lexical iæms as belonging in
particular semantic classes. Measure words tend to partake in productive repetition

in every language goup in tbe corpus. It is also worthy of noæ thU semantically the
duplication of measure words (/classiñers) quite regularly results in a form with a
distributive meaning.
Due to the overlap of nouns and measu¡e words, as proved by tbe nominal
sub-cæegory referred to as 'nouns also used as measure words' in a previous
chapær (ch. 2), the focus in this chapær will be on 'measute words proper', by
which in this context the so-called 'sortal' measure words afe meant, i.e. those
which individuate referents according to tþi¡ form and not according to quantity as
the so-called 'mensural' mea$¡re words or classifiers do. Mensural classifrers may
be further divided into three sub-classes: (i) collective, (ü) measurement and (iii)
containment classiñers. The first class is often s€en as consisfing of generic classi-

fiers, expressing the meaning 'kind, sort', for example, and of non-generic classifiers (e.g. 'pair'), while a terrr with the meaning 'meter' obviously belongs in (ü)
and 'dipper', for instance, partakes of (üi).
Sortal measure words in Standafd Chinese and Cantonese are regUlarly mono
AA). E.g.:
syllabic and thus their repetition results in disyllabic forms (A

->

(xînwén)
(rÉn)
gège
ztrturg drãng (z:hr)
tiáo tiao

piãn piãn

(wéndrãng)

(Li & Thon¡pson l98l:

(griptÐ
tou-tou (treÐ

j€k-jek

'every item (of news)'l@
'everY (Person)'

'every sheet (of paper)'
'every (uticle)'

3,1-35)

'all sha¡es'
'ev€ry

film'

(Manhews &, Yip 1994: 266)

The Jingpo material in the corpus also offers examples of duplicated mon(Þ
syllabic sortal measure words. The meaning of the resulting disyllabic forms is
argued by Xu Xijian (1990: 58) as showing variatiou depending on tbc syntactic
fi¡nction: 'indeterminate plural' (='some') in the case of the subjecg 'plural' when
acting as a complement modified by an inærrogative Prcnoun in a compound
predicarc formed with a copula and 'distributive' when serving as a direct object or
as an adverbiat. The repeated items in the subsequent t\Po sentences higt¡light the
plural and disuibutive meanings (Xu Xijian 1990: 58; Si et al- 1983: 946):
is the noun which dcærmincs tbc cboioe of a spccific classiñer. Ïl¡c
parentbeses also indicaæ the possibility of the omission of a noun whcre thc aoDtçxt mâkcs
the idcntity ofa particular noun clcar.

102 1he item in parenthescs
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ko3l l¿313¿31 lok3l lok3l 3e?55 p¿31¡i5l
be Part.l04
you (pt.) part (poss.) parr whicb Cllo3
¡¿¡55¡þs33

¿l3l

'Which vegetable beds

a¡e yours?'

jan33jan33 ass
hlç
barrboo Q|l05
'Let's each take abarnboo!'

[¿5s

11l¿55

ka?31

pa¡t.t06

Within the Tai goup Mulao, Maonan, Dong and Lajia resemble Standa¡d
Chinese and Cantonese in their repetition of sortal classifiers and the resulting
forms. E.g.:

mu6
totl6
aú aÌt

mu6

'all (people)'lO7

to{6

'every (Plant)'

'every(thing)'

(Mulao: Wang & Zreng 1980:48)

datæ
aú42 at42

datæ

'every (fuiit)'
'all (people)'

(Maonan; Liang 1980b: ¡10)

mu¡3l m$l
¡¿¡55 ¡¿¡55

'everY (rcrson)'

'every (thing)'

(Dong; Liang 1980¡: 38)

lak24laku
n¡231 ¡u231

'every (penon)'
'every (thing)'

(-qiia; Mao et al. 1982: 14Ð

In Shui the repetition of sortal classifiers is ¡çsEicted to a few items, otherwise
the i¡deñnite pronouns tsal3 aa¿ ¡"n3l (='every, each') a¡e used (Zhang Junru
1980: 34). Dai and Li for their part, rcpresent Tai speech forms where measure
words simply cannot be repeated (Yu & Luo 1980: 38; Ouyang &,fun91980: 3l).
Contrary to Wa, of which no exarrples of repetitive mea!¡ure words a¡e available - though Zhou & Yan (1984: 4O) do not quite caregorically deny the possibility
of such formations - Vietnamese seerns to sha¡e with Sinitic aod Tai languages the

lOa

¡ 66¿3¡¡6 word frr a vegetablc bed"
¡ sentcnc! ñnal particle used æ tbe end of qucstions

lo5

1983:4El).
A r¡casu¡p word refertiog to bamboo.

103

06

witb a 2nd person pl. subject (Si ct al.

Tbis scntcncc-final particlc is used at thp end of a reqræst and implics thât tho subject is in
rbe lstpcrs.pl. (Si ct al. 1983: 138).
107 Thc noun in parenthescs in the English translation rcfcrs to thc noun the clæsifier ¡r¡ó and
thc othcrTai classifiers arc determined by.
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featu¡€ of crcuing disyltabic AA(-) forms with adisributivc meaning out of mono-

syllabic classificr bascs. E.g.:
'every (book)'

cr¡ôncuôn
$fonpcon 1965: l5l)

Ihe duplicared

mcasuro words in tbe Miao.Yao data

ålr no excqltion in this
of

rcspect as tbconsistency ia e,trpressing distributiræ neaning in thc following set

AA(-) itemsindicaæs:
l¿¡¡21 lan2t

'every (person)'

(Mia¡; Mao ct al.1982:27)

1u033/44

lu¡33!ll
kur¡*vs+

huf¡lsl

'er¡ery (thing)'
'every (üee)'

(Bunq lvfao ct aL 1982: 78)

¡¡l
?dauz ?dauz

'every (thinÐ'
'eve¡y (person)'

¡31f2

(Hains¡¡ [Y¡o];

tau2l

t¡

t¡¡¡21

L987:

9,

57\
'eve,ry (pcrson)'

(Biâomtul08 [Yao]; I'fso 1989

deivdeiv
trãngz ffigz
û¡lû¡l

4l)

'every(leaf)'

'ev€ry (insh¡æut)'
'ev€ry (animal)'to
(Mi¡o [YæT, Vicüìsm; Ng¡yco Van Loi lfl 5: tI)

108

Acco,rding to Mao (1989: 38), bosevcr, Biaomin is a di¡tæt of

109 fr¡¡ also rcftrs o

animals (Nguycn Vur Loi L975zZ2l.

lvû¡¡-

